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Melissa is a successful career woman who escaped the small town she grew up in. That is, until she is laid
off and forced to move back in with her overbearing parents. Desperate to escape, Melissa takes a job as a
flight attendant on a billionaire’s private jet. She vows not to mix business with pleasure; but plans are made
to be broken. Follow Melissa journey as she searches to find herself and her long repressed sexual desires.

Sample Of What’s Inside!

Squirming as chills shot down the length of my spine, I exhaled a shaky breath. “I can do it,” I eventually
said, recovering myself just enough to refocus my attentions on his shirt. Able to see now, I moved smoothly
and unfastened three buttons before placing my palm on the toned chest I’d uncovered. It was just as firm
and powerful as it had seemed clothed. The warmth and softness was contrasted with rugged dark hair,
which was fine and short, and covered much of his upper torso. The rest of the shirt and his tie were still in
my way and with a frenzy of movement, I tugged at the tie, slipping the shorter end through the knot and
chucking the black silk over my shoulder. Surprising myself, I then pushed the white shirt off his shoulders,
dipping my head to kiss his collarbone.

Now scroll up and click "BUY" to read the rest of Brooke's incredible journey! Authors Other Books You
Will Enjoy

~ Flown By The Billionaire ~

~Flown By The Billionaire: Two ~

~ Flown By The Billionaire: Three ~

~ Flown By The Billionaire: 1, 2 & 3 (Box Set) ~
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From Reader Review Flown By The Billionaire for online ebook

Crystal says

Melissa thought that the job she had would last but it didn't. Now she knows that she will have to move back
in with her parent's because she can't find a job. Until one day she see's an ad for a flight attendant. She goes
to the job interview knowing she is way over qualified for the position. Seems that it is for a billionaire and
she is offered the job.

I believe in my younger days I would've loved having a job like this. That is if I could get over my fear of
flying. I couldn't see myself getting this lucky though.

I enjoyed this book and it has made me want to read the rest to see what Melissa will get into.

April says

Meh, it was ok!! I have been on a short story kick the last 2 days and this one makes me miss the 300+
books. It wasn't bad but it wasn't great. Just OK.

Adrienne says

Read more like a rough draft

This only received a two star rating because there was so much potential in this story, it just needs to be
fleshed out. So much room for improvement.

Where is the build up? Without that I cannot connect with the characters and it's impossible to create tension
between characters without some background.

What happened with her family? Did they approve of her job? Do they know about her attractive boss? What
about her friends from New York? She has to still be in contact with them, right?

There are so many angles to a story that help readers connect with the characters. This felt like I blinked, it
was over and I could care less about the characters, so I was not persuaded to buy the next "book" in the
series.

I am glad this was free but I won't be buying any more from this author if this is how she writes.

Nadine Bookaholic says

Words: 8,830



Sue says

Poor girl meet goes to work for a billionaire and they have sex...The end. Seriously, that's all there was to
this freebie. Obviously an attempt to suck you in and buy the rest of the series. Unfortunately, there wasn't
enough of a story here to hook me.

Ria says

It's short, so a lot of what could occur in this type of story does not happen or happens in an abbreviated way.
As for it being an erotic (short) story, it is that and exactly that. So if that's ALL you are looking for you will
enjoy this. There is little character development and the writing style, as a whole, feels more like a draft than
the finished product. Due to abbreviated introductions and even more abbreviated character development, I
really couldn't get too invested in anyone. There are more books in the series, so hopefully things will get
better.

Lorraine Anton says

Good

Melissa took a job a flight attendant. Her boss is Alex he is the owner of the plane. She thought he would be
older. She is swept off her feet and vows not mix business with pleasure.

Xavier Neal says

Great read if...you enjoy short stories, small town characters meeting big city characters, alpha males, erotic
scenes, and romance stories.

Denisa says

Another rating: 4/10

Plain, characters are just plain and story is really not original...
I got it with Spicy romance box set and still ask myself which part of this story is romance????

Ally says

i might continue this story



linda m. johnson says

Flown By The Billionaire(A Steamy Romance)

This was an ok story; however there were no con commission to the end of the story. The auth o r wants you
to purchase the rest of the story in another e r. I just didn't like that. I would not recommend this series to
anyone.

Melissa Levine says

This was a blah kinda short story. I didn't really feel anything for it. No depth whatsoever.

Random comments and questions:

"I felt the dampness spreading in the crotch of my panties."

What is the point of shaving your pubes into a triangle? Seriously?!?

Sorry but attempting to have relations/making out with a guy that seemed to only say "You're so sexy!"
sounds really boring.

Jennifer-Eve Workman says

Good short spicy read. I wished it would have had a deeper story line. Overall a good book. I haven't gotten
the others in the series to read. Not sure if I will. Still deciding.

One-Click says

1.5 Stars

It's short. It was free.

Basically, Girl loses job, can't find work, get's a job she's grossly overqualified for, but hey, it's working for a
billionaire. Gets job, thinks boss is hot, has sex. The end.

There WAS a bit of a plot... ok, let's not get carried away...a tiny, teenie, itsy, bitsy bit of a plot. The main
intent was to get to the sex scene. Meh. It was free.



Kathleen Downey says

Fast read

This is a very fast read. I did enjoy and will continue the series. I will also read other book by this author.


